Effects of glucose toxicity and islet purity on in vivo magnetic resonance imaging of transplanted pancreatic islets.
Pancreatic islet transplantation has recently emerged as a powerful clinical modality to restore normoglycemia in diabetic patients. Despite the success of the Edmonton protocol, these patients still experience a significant islet loss immediately after transplantation. Noninvasive magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows for longitudinal monitoring of graft loss providing that islets are labeled with a magnetically "visible" contrast agent. To fully interpret the imaging data, it is critical to investigate factors normally present during clinical transplantation and influencing MRI of transplanted islets. Here, we focused on both the effect of hyperglycemia and the effect of contaminating nonendocrine tissue, which is always present in islet preparations, on MRI imaging of islet grafts. Human pancreatic islets labeled with Feridex were transplanted in diabetic and healthy animals. Separate groups of animals were transplanted with Feridex-labeled pure and nonpure (50% islets and 50% nonendocrine tissue) preparations. The fate of the graft in all groups was monitored by in vivo MRI. We found that diabetic animals with transplanted islets showed a significantly higher rate of islet death than their healthy counterparts on in vivo MR images. Interestingly, transplantation of islets contaminated with nonendocrine tissue did not have any significant influence on MR images, presumably because of a low labeling rate of this tissue and a fast rate of its disappearance after transplantation. We believe that this study serves as yet another step on our way to clinical use of in vivo imaging of islet transplantation.